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NEW QUESTION: 1
The Intelligent Operations Center addresseswhich of the following customer pain points?
A. Lack of city-wide coordination and collaboration in the planning and execution of events,
along with the use of many disparate information
systems.
B. Elected officials must spend considerable time and resource on campaign expenses.
C. Operations Center buildings are expensive to build and maintain.
D. Discovery of natural resources within the city's boundaries requires costly legal council
and environmental studies.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET 2005 as its
application development platform. You are creating a .NET remoting application using .NET
Framework 2.0. You are using Soap to exchange structured and type information on the Web.
You want to ensure that all the parameters are contained within the single element in a SOAP
message body. Which of the following Soap message formatting types will you use to
accomplish the task?
A. Literal Parameter Formatting
B. Document-Based Body Formatting
C. Encoded Parameter Formatting
D. RPC-Based Body Formatting
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which statement is true about the enrichment rule and TQL?
A. Enrichment uses TQL with existing CIs and relationships
B. Enrichment is a rule and TQL is not
C. Enrichment rules are not based on TQL
D. There is no correlation between enrichment rules and TQL

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Sie sind ein Office 365-Administrator für Contoso, Ltd. Contoso hat kürzlich ein Büro in Paris
eröffnet. Die Mitarbeiter im Pariser Büro sprechen nur Französisch.
Der Manager des Pariser Büros fordert Sie auf, eine private Microsoft SharePoint-Teamwebsite
für das Pariser Büro zu erstellen. Sie erstellen die Site und listen die Eigenschaften auf, die in
der folgenden Grafik dargestellt sind.
Der Manager meldet, dass die Site nicht seinen Anforderungen entspricht.
Sie müssen das Problem beheben. Sie entfernen die vorhandene Site.
Welchen Windows PowerShell-Befehl sollten Sie als Nächstes ausführen?
A. New-SPOSite -Url https://contoso.sharepoint.com/sites/paris -Owner
[email&#160;protected]
-StorageQuota 1024 -Vorlage STS # 0
B. New-SPOSite -Url https://contoso.sharepoint.com/sites/paris -Owner
[email&#160;protected]
-StorageQuota 1024 -template BLOG # 0 -LocaleId 1036
C. New-SPOSite -Url https://contoso.sharepoint.com/sites/paris -Owner
[email&#160;protected]
-StorageQuota 1024 -template STS # 0 -LocaleId 1036
D. New-SPOSite
-Url http://contoso.sharepoint.com/sites/paris -Owner [email&#160;protected] -StorageQuota
1024
-template STS # 0 -LocaleId 1033
Answer: C
Explanation:
Erläuterung
Das Problem liegt in der Gebietsschema-ID, die auf Englisch (USA) (1033) festgelegt wurde. Die
Standard-Gebietsschema-ID für Französisch, Frankreich ist 1036.
Verweise:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/fp161370.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms912047(v=winembedded.10).aspx
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